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SASD board president takes offense to
Facebook comments about students’ safety
BY MARK GILGER
THE NEWS-ITEM
mark_g@newsitem.com

COAL TOWNSHIP —
Shamokin Area School
Board President Brian
Persing criticized comments made on Facebook
regarding the district’s
concern for the safety of its
students.
Speaking at the end of
Tuesday night’s school
board meeting, Persing
said, “I take offense with
the comments made about
our kids not being safe in
school. The kids are way
safer in school than anywhere else and our school
board and administrators
have done a great job fol-

lowing all the COVID-19
protocols including mandatory mask wearing and
social distancing.”
He added, “If one kid
developed serious issues
with COVID, we would
shut down immediately.
I’m upset that people claim
we don’t care. Our board
members, administrators
and teachers have kids who
attend school in the district.
We certainly do care about
the safety of the students
and the entire staff.”
Persing said he became
very upset when one Facebook post asked board
members if they were
waiting for someone to die
before shutting down the
schools.

Board member Jeff
Kashner agreed with Persing about students being
safe in school, but also
stressed the importance of
following the proper protocols at home to prevent the
spread of COVID-19.
Superintendent Chris
Venna said in-person
instruction will continue
in the district for the time
being, while noting that can
change any day as positive
coronavirus cases continue
to rise in the community
and statewide.
“The health and safety
of our students are our
top priority,” Venna said.
“They are as safe in school
LARRY DEKLINSKI/FILE PHOTO/
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Shown is the Shamokin Area Middle/High School.

Levine: Mask
up — indoors
or outdoors
State unveils new
directives to slow
spread of COVID
BY BECKY LOCK
THE NEWS-ITEM
becky_l@newsitem.com
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HEADING TO HERSHEY
The Southern Columbia Area girls soccer team celebrates after defeating Conwell-Egan in a PIAA
Class 1A semifinal game Tuesday night at Tiger Stadium in Franklin Township. Go to Page B1 for
story, more photos.

New Eighth Street cigar store offers
customers a place to smoke, relax
BY LARRY DEKLINSKI
THE NEWS-ITEM
larry_d@newsitem.com

SHAMOKIN — To
Mike Snyder, one the most
endearing aspects of cigar
smoking is the camaraderie.
The 32-year-old Marion
Heights man has walked
into cigar lounges and
spoken with people from
all walks of life. Though
the talking points have
varied, the discussions are
grounded on each others
enjoyment of the smell of
tobacco lingering in the air.
It was the this mutual
trust and friendship that
inspired Snyder to open
Breaker Cigars, 500 E.
Eighth St., in what has
LARRY DEKLINSKI/STAFF PHOTO
become known as the
“Eighth Street EntertainMike Snyder tries a cigar at his business, Breaker Cigars, 500 E. Eighth St.,
ment District” that includes Shamokin, which offers variety of premium cigars. The business also has
Cigars, Page A6
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Appealing to common
sense and unity, state
Health Secretary Dr. Rachel
Levine
urged
Pennsylvanians
Tuesday
to obey
new
directives
that will
become
LEVINE
effective
Friday
and are aimed at combatting the spread of
COVID-19.

Mask-wearing now is
always required, indoors or
outdoors.
“We wear masks whenever we are around other people,” Levine said. “Wearing
a mask is really one of the
simplest steps that we all
can take to slow the spread
of COVID-19.”
When indoors, she said,
masks will be required anytime anyone is with someone who is not a member
of their household – even if
people are socially distant.
“This applies to every
indoor facility – schools,
gyms, doctors’ offices,
public transportation,
Levine, Page A6

City seeks $500K grant
to help low-income
homeowners with
house repairs
BY BECKY LOCK
THE NEWS-ITEM
becky_l@newsitem.com

SHAMOKIN — Work is underway to bring up to
$500,000 in cash grants to income-eligible homeowners in the city, all for the express purpose of fixing up
their homes.
“We’re very hopeful,” Shamokin Mayor John
Brown said Monday when asked about the potential
that the Federal HOME Program could deliver as
much as $65,000 per low- to moderate-income applicant.
Eligible repairs include structural, roofing,
plumbing, electrical, heating or furnace, window
replacement, radon and lead-based paint mitigation,
and energy-related improvements. Also included are
Grants, Page A6

lounge and outdoor seating.
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